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INTRODUCTION

energyegypt.net is an up-to-date source of information covering energy
industry news with a focus on the Egyptian Oil & Gas Sector.

Energy Egypt offers you many opportunities to deliver your message and expand your
reach worldwide via our marketing tools. Target industry-specific audience with advertising
and marketing campaigns at a lower cost than any other industry-focused media provider.

Increase your brand awareness and deliver effective marketing messages to key industry
professionals and experts, corporate top management executives and decision makers.

Energy Egypt marketing campaigns offer the lowest contact cost in the industry, meaning
that it costs less to place your advertising message in the hands of your target audience.

Energy Egypt offers excellent return on your investment!

WEB PORTAL Updated regularly with the latest industry news,
analysis, insight, opinion, key indicators & statistics.

E-NEWSLETTER
A monthly e-mail roundup of news & highlights of key
developments in Egypt’s Oil & Gas industry to thousands
of subscribers worldwide.

CONCESSION MAPS Accurate, up-to-date Oil & Gas E&P information,
Concession Blocks & Licensing Rounds data of Egypt.

E-MARKETING
Providing broad reach & quick response. Create the
message, send it to thousands of O&G professionals,
& receive all the benefits.



WEB PORTAL

Updated regularly with the latest industry news and company updates, providing insights,
analysis, opinion, key indicators and statistics, energyegypt.net is where the full stories
and articles are published and are linked to in our E-Mail Newsletter.
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Since its inception in February 2015,
energyegypt.net has been steadily
growing in internet traffic numbers,
and has since become an essential
source of information on Egypt’s O&G
industry with 15,000 monthly views.
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Average Views/Month:
Search Engine Traffic:
Social Media Traffic:
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Views by Geographic Location:



E-NEWSLETTER

Targeted marketing of the highest quality: Over 3,000 top Oil & Gas professionals
have signed up for our E-mail Newsletter which they receive in their inbox every month.
Your message is delivered straight to the mailbox of thousands of Oil & Gas professionals.
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CONCESSION MAPS

Accurate, up-to-date Oil & Gas E&P information for Egypt, Exploration & Production
Concession Block data and Licensing Rounds information, with detailed maps for specific
areas of interest such as the Gulf of Suez, Western Desert, Mediterranean and Nile Delta.

Available in full-color, high quality PDF format or in wide-format print version. Maps
are updated regularly and frequently. If a newer version is available within a month of
your order, the new version will automatically be sent to you by email free of charge.

Visit store.energyegypt.net for the latest updates on Egypt’s Concession Maps.

Egypt - Main
(excluding
Gulf of Suez)
Map Code:
EECM-EGM

Egypt -
Gulf of Suez
Map Code:
EECM-GOS

Egypt - Western Desert
Map Code: EECM-WD

Egypt - Mediterranean & Nile Delta
Map Code: EECM-MED



CONCESSION MAPS

Energy Egypt carries your brand to all major worldwide industry events. As Official
Media Partner to more than 20 events, conferences, summits and exhibitions around the
world, Energy Egypt publishes its map and free copies are placed in delegates’ bags,
distributed at our booth and at strategically located desks and racks for all event visitors.

Distribution of our branded Concession Map offers guaranteed exposure and delivery of
your message to key industry leaders, top executives and decision-makers attending these
events, and extended exposure when maps are hung in offices, corporate rooms, etc.

Energy Egypt is Official Media Partner to all major regional and international Oil & Gas events:



E-MARKETING

E-Mail shots are specially customized e-marketing campaigns that directly reach
oil & gas target customers for the most effective and efficient results.

Offering quick response at a low cost, e-mail shots allow you to reach a targeted audience
with your custom email deployment. Your message will be sent to industry professionals
from our subscriber list and can be used for unlimited variety of marketing programs.

Send a completely customized e-mail to our growing subscriber list. You create the
message, we send it, and you receive all the benefit.

Service Type Rate

EGP 3,500E-Mail Shot & Design

EGP 2,750

EGP 3,000

Follow-Up Reminder

E-Mail Shot



Ard El Golf, Heliopolis, Cairo 11341 - EgyptADDRESS:

+2 0100 521 7902PHONE:

info@energyegypt.netE-MAIL:

Khaled Hassan - Managing Partner & PublisherCONTACT:

energyegypt.net
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